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TripartiteOrganizationoftheVentralStreambyAnimacy
andObjectSize
TaliaKonkle1,2andAlfonsoCaramazza1,2
1DepartmentofPsychology,HarvardUniversity,Cambridge,Massachusetts02138,and 2CenterforMind/BrainSciences(CiMeC),UniversityofTrento,
38068Rovereto(TN),Italy
Occipito-temporalcortexisknowntohousevisualobjectrepresentations,buttheorganizationoftheneuralactivationpatternsalongthis
cortex is still being discovered. Here we found a systematic, large-scale structure in the neural responses related to the interaction
between two major cognitive dimensions of object representation: animacy and real-world size. Neural responses were measured with
functional magnetic resonance imaging while human observers viewed images of big and small animals and big and small objects. We
foundthatreal-worldsizedrivesdifferentialresponsesonlyintheobjectdomain,nottheanimatedomain,yieldingatripartitedistinction
inthespaceofobjectrepresentation.Specifically,corticalzoneswithdistinctresponsepreferencesforbigobjects,allanimals,andsmall
objects,arearrangedinaspokedorganizationaroundtheoccipitalpole,alongasingleventromedial,tolateral,todorsomedialaxis.The
preferencezonesareduplicatedontheventralandlateralsurfaceofthebrain.Suchaduplicationindicatesthatayetunknownhigher-
order division of labor separates object processing into two substreams of the ventral visual pathway. Broadly, we suggest that these
large-scaleneuraldivisionsreflectthemajorjointsintherepresentationalstructureofobjectsandthusplaceinformativeconstraintson
thenatureoftheunderlyingcognitivearchitecture.
Introduction
A basic empirical fact of brain organization is that the spatial
organization of information is not random but has systematic
structure: neurons with similar functional profiles tend to be
nearby each other spatially (Durbin and Mitchison, 1990; Kaas
and Catania, 2002; Rosa and Tweedale, 2005; Graziano and Af-
lalo, 2007; Aflalo and Graziano, 2011). For example, primary
sensory cortices have a large-scale organization that follows the
topographyofthesensoryarray(e.g.,somatotopyalongthepost-
central gyrus, retinotopy along early visual areas). By extension,
moredistinctkindsofprocessinghavemoreseparationacrossthe
cortex. For example, location and object information are fa-
mously dissociated along the dorsal “where/how” pathway and
the ventral “what” pathway (Ungerleider and Mishkin, 1982;
Goodale and Milner, 1992).
In the domain of object processing, however, the key dimen-
sions of object representation, and how they map across the cor-
tex, are still being explored (Kourtzi and Conner, 2011;
UngerleiderandBell,2011;Kravitzetal.,2013).Onecoredistinc-
tion is between animate and inanimate objects (Spelke et al.,
1995;CaramazzaandShelton,1998;Kuhlmeieretal.,2004;Mar-
tin,2007;MahonandCaramazza,2009):fundamentallydifferent
kinds of operations apply to each domain, from social commu-
nication and theory of mind for animate entities, to manipula-
tion,use,andfunctionforobjects.Aseconddimensionrelatesto
thereal-worldsizeofobjects(Settietal.,2009;KonkleandOliva,
2011; Konkle and Oliva, 2012a). All objects are physical entities,
and this intrinsically shapes our interactions with them: small
objects can be carried and used as effectors, whereas big objects
provide support for the body or serve as landmarks in the envi-
ronment. The importance of these dimensions is also evident in
the neural architecture, as both animacy and size distinctions
have a large-scale organization along the ventral surface of the
brain(Chaoetal.,1999b;Downingetal.,2006;Martin,2007;Bell
et al., 2009; Mahon et al., 2009; Wiggett et al., 2009; Konkle and
Oliva, 2012b).
Hereweexaminedhowthesetwodimensionsofanimacyand
sizecombinetoshapeobjectresponsesacrosstheventralstream.
What cortical mapping rules are possible when both dimensions
are taken into account? Intuitively the dimensions of animacy
and size are orthogonal; that is, there are big and small animals,
justastherearebigandsmallobjects.Ifoneweretopreservethis
two-dimensionalrepresentationalspaceofobjectsinaprojection
to the two-dimensional cortical surface, this would predict that
onedimension(e.g.,animacy)wouldmaptothecortexalongone
axis (e.g., medial to lateral) and the other dimension, real-world
size, would map along an orthogonal anterior-to-posterior axis.
However, previous work has shown that both animacy and size
haveamedial-to-lateralorganizationalongtheventralsurface
ofthecortex(Chaoetal.,1999b; Downingetal.,2006; Martin,
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2009; Konkle and Oliva, 2012b), raising
a challenge for how even this simple
two-dimensionalrepresentationalspace
of objects maps onto the cortical sheet.
MaterialsandMethods
Participants. Fifteen healthy observers with
normal or corrected-to-normal vision partici-
pated ina2hfMRI session (age, 18–40 years;
nine females). Informed consent was obtained
accordingtoproceduresapprovedbytheInsti-
tutional Review Board at the University of
Trento.
MRIacquisition.Imagingdatawereacquired
onaBioSpinMedSpec4Tscanner(Bruker)us-
inganeight-channelheadcoil.Functionaldata
were collected using an echo-planar 2D imag-
ing sequence (TR, 2000 ms; TE, 33 ms; flip an-
gle, 73°; slice thickness, 3 mm; gap, 0.99 mm,
with33in-planeresolution).Volumeswere
acquired in the axial plane parallel to the an-
teroposterior commissure in 34 slices, with as-
cending interleaved slice acquisition.
Stimuli. The stimulus set consisted of 240
unique images of big animals, small animals,
big objects, and small objects (60 images per
condition). These items were selected to have
broad coverage over the categories. For ani-
mals, the selection was guided by the 19 orders
of animals as well as the animal categoriza-
tionschemeofTroyeretal.(1997).Forobjects,
weselectedhuman-madeitemsfromvariousinanimateobjectcategories
(e.g., furniture, tools, vehicles, clothing items, kitchenware, appliances,
office supplies, etc.), which were devoid of brand labels and text. For
real-world size considerations, all small objects and small animals could
be held easily with one or two hands; all big objects could support a
human (e.g., chair-sized and bigger), with big animals selected similarly.
The complete image set is available for download on T.K.’s website.
Task. Observers were shown images of big animals, small animals, big
objects,andsmallobjectsinastandardblockeddesignwhileundergoing
functional neuroimaging. Each block was 16 s long, in which 16 images
were shown for 800 ms each with a 200 ms blank, presented in isolation
on a white background at 8  8° visual angle. Ten-second fixation
periods intervened between each block. Each run had four blocks per
condition (213 volumes), with six total runs yielding 24 blocks per con-
dition. All 60 images for each condition were presented once per run
(four blocks of 15 unique images). Observers were instructed to pay
attention to each item and to press a button when an exact image re-
peated back to back, which occurred once per block. The category local-
izerfollowedthesameblockeddesign,withface,body,scene,object,and
scrambled images presented. Each localizer run had three blocks per
condition, per run (200 volumes), and observers completed two runs.
Data analysis. Functional data were analyzed using Brain Voyager QX
software and MATLAB. Preprocessing included slice scan-time correc-
tion, 3D motion correction, linear trend removal, temporal high-pass
filtering (0.01 Hz cutoff), spatial smoothing (6 mm FWHM kernel), and
transformation into Talairach (TAL) coordinates. General linear model
analyses included square-wave regressors for each condition’s presenta-
tiontimes,convolvedwithagammafunctiontoapproximatethehemo-
dynamic response. Whole-brain, random-effects group analyses were
conducted with contrast t maps thresholded at p  0.001 (FDR  0.03).
For analyses involving correlation (r) values, all averaging and statistics
were computed over Fisher-z transformed r values.
Vector-of-ROI analysis. We designed a vector-of-ROI analysis to en-
able a comparison of the response magnitudes for a number of condi-
tionsalongasingle-dimensionalpathalongthecortex(Fig.1).Todefine
the semicircular vector of ROIs, we first defined seven “spoke” vectors
along occipito-temporal cortex emanating from the posterior occipital
pole. To define each spoke, we (1) selected a series of anchor points that
step along the cortical surface, (2) fit a spline through the anchor points
of each spoke, (3) defined a series of 5 mm spherical ROIs spaced 3 mm
apart along this spline, and (4) computed the response for each condi-
tions in each ROI. These spokes were along the parahippocampal gyrus,
the fusiform gyrus, the inferior temporal gyrus, the lateral occipital cor-
tex,andthemedialoccipitalcortextowardthetransverseoccipitalsulcus
(TOS),aswellastwomoreextrememedialspokes,onealongtheventral
surface and one on the lateral surface (to span from the most medial
aspect of the parahippocampal gyrus and the most medial aspect of the
transverse occipital sulcus). Next, we selected the ROI along each spoke
withthelargestdifferentialresponseacrossthefourstimulusconditions,
based on data from the even runs. Finally, the center TAL coordinates of
these peak ROIs along each spoke were used as anchor points to define a
new“semicircular”splinealongthemedial-to-lateral-to-medialaxis.We
defined a series of 5 mm spherical ROIs spaced 3 mm apart along this
spline, and within this vector-of-ROIs,  weights were extracted from a
GLM over data from the odd runs. All analyses of the response patterns
across this band of cortex used data that were independent of those used
to select the positions of the vectors-of-ROIs.
Related analyses of the response topography typically plot activity as a
function of the x, y,o rz coordinate in TAL space (Mahon et al., 2009).
However, these analyses are limited to the cardinal axes, which do not
alwayswalkalongtheanatomicalpathofinterest,andtypicallyselectone
voxelalongthepathevenwhenplottingalargerregionalprofilewouldbe
preferable. Thus, the vector-of-ROI method can be a valuable analysis
method for uncovering the large-scale structure of multiple conditions
alongasingleanatomicalaxisofintereste.g.,alongtheoccipito-temporal
cortex, intraparietal sulcus, superior temporal sulcus, etc. After extract-
ing the responses from each ROI along the vector, each condition has a
single-dimensionalpatternofactivity,andallmultivoxelpatternanalysis
techniques can be applied (Haxby et al., 2000).
Preferencemaps.Tocomputethetwo-waypreferencemaps,anobject-
responsivemaskwascomputedfromthecontrastsofallrestwithT
2.0,fromagroupfixed-effectsGLM.Next,thetmapofallanimalsversus
all objects (or all big vs all small) was multiplied by this mask and dis-
Big Animals 
Small Animals 
Big Objects
Small Objects
1. Select Anchor Point Coordinates
2. Fit Spline
3. Create Series of ROIs
4. Extract Response Profile
Vector-of-ROI procedure
PHC
Fus
ITG
LO
TOS
Semi-Circular 
Vector:
Spoke Vectors:
Figure1. Vector-of-ROIschematic.Left,TheproceduretodefineavectorofROIsisto(1)specifyaseriesofanchorpointsalong
acorticalpathofinterest(e.g.,TALcoordinatesalongthelingual/parahippocampalgyrusfromposteriortoanterior),(2)fitaspline
throughtheseanchorpoints,(3)defineaseriesofevenlyspacedanatomicalsphericalROIsalongthisspline,and(4)computethe
responsestrengthforallconditionsineachROI.Right,TocreateasemicircularvectorofROIs,spokevectorsweredefinedalong
ventral and lateral surfaces, across parahippocampal cortex (PHC), fusiform gyrus (Fus), inferior temporal gyrus (ITG), lateral
occipital cortex (LO), and TOS. Data from half of the runs were used to find the maximal difference along the anteroposterior
direction,andthecentersofthepeakROIsalongeachspokewereusedasnewanchorpointstodefineasemicircularvectorofROIs.
ThesphericalROIsweredefinedinthevolumeandassignedacolorfollowingacolorgradient.Whenprojectedontotheinflated
surfaceforvisualization,theseROIsappearasarelativelycontinuouscolorgradientoverthebandofcortexcapturedbythevector
ofROIs.
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locations of voxels with a preference for either of the conditions in the
two-waycontrast(seeKonkleandOliva,2012b).Forthethree-waypref-
erencemaps,eachvoxelintheobject-responsivemaskwascoloredbythe
peakcondition,andthepeakstrengthofeachvoxelwascomputedasthe
peak  minus the mean of the remaining s. To visualize the arrange-
ment of the preference zones more clearly, we set an arbitrary lower
threshold as peak  strength 0.15 (group data) and peak  strength
0.3 (single-subject data). This visualization choice serves to draw at-
tention to regions of cortex with large differential responses and sepa-
ratesthezonesbyexcludingthelessdifferentialresponses;thisthreshold
cannot change the spatial arrangement of these zones. This map analysis
is a variant of a winner-analysis used in other high-level visual mapping
studies (Orlov et al., 2010).
Area under the curve analysis of the category-selective overlap with pref-
erence zones. To characterize how the locations of category-selective re-
gions are spatially organized with respect to the animacy-size preference
zones, there are two main challenges. First, the classic category-selective
ROIs are defined not only by their selectivity but also by their general
anatomical position, typically selected manually by an experimenter.
Thus, any uncertainty about which regions correspond to the classic
category-selective ROIs are subject to experimenter bias and may be
selected toward or away from the location of a particular preference
zones.Second,thesizeofacategory-selectiveROIissubjecttoastatistical
threshold,whichisarbitrarilydependentonpower,andtheextentofthe
ROIisoftenconstrainedbyanarbitraryradius,e.g.,onlyvoxelswithinan
8 mm radius sphere around the peak voxel. Thus, to quantify the rela-
tionship between category-selective voxels and preference zone in a way
that was not subject to either experimenter bias in selection or statistical
threshold, we used a receiver operating characteristic (ROC) analysis.
First,aface-selectivecontrastwascomputedasFaces[BodiesScenes
Objects].Allvoxelswithinanobject-responsivemask(thesameusedfor
the preference map analysis) were sorted by their t value. For each step,
weconsideredthetopmostface-selectivetvalues(frompercentilesof1%
to 100%). No constraints by spatial contiguity or anatomical location
were used, so these topmost selective voxels were not restricted to fall in
classiccategory-selectiveregions.Forthesevoxels,wecomputedthepro-
portionthatfellinthetargetzone(e.g.,animalzone)andtheproportion
that fell into the nontarget zones (e.g., either
the big object or small object zone). The ROC
curve plots the proportion of the target zone
filled relative to the nontarget zone filled, as an
increasing number of face-selective voxels are
considered.Ifthetopmostface-selectivevoxels
completelyfilledalloftheanimatezonebefore
either filling the small object or big object
zones, then the ROC curve would rise dramat-
ically and stay at 100% [perfect precision and
sensitivity,withanareaunderthecurve(AUC)
equalto1].Iftheface-selectivevoxelsweredis-
tributed randomly with respect to the prefer-
ence zones, then the expected proportion
would fall along the diagonal line (chance,
AUC  0.5). If a curve falls below the chance
diagonal, this means that, for example, the
face-selective voxels fill the big-object zones
lessthanexpectedbychance.ROCcurveswere
computed for each category-selective contrast
(forfaces,bodies,andscenes)consideringeach
of the preference zones as the target zones
(small object zone, big object zone, animal
zone).
We additionally defined the occipital face
area(OFA),fusiformfacearea(FFA),extrastri-
ate body area (EBA), fusiform body area
(FBA), scene-selective TOS, and parahip-
pocampal place area (PPA), in each partici-
pant, based on the appropriate category-
selective contrast (e.g., for face-selective
regions: Faces  [Bodies Scenes Objects]). All
ROIsweredefinedbyidentifyingthepeakcategory-selectivevoxelwithin
20 mm of approximate coordinates of each target region derived from a
meta-analysis. All significantly active voxels (FDR  0.05) within an 8
mm radius sphere of that peak voxel were defined as the target ROI. To
assess the location of these ROIs with respect to the animacy-size prefer-
ence zones, we computed the percentage of voxels within each ROI that
fell in each zone, for each participant and each ROI, and we tested the
deviationfromchanceusing
2tests,wherechancewassetbytherelative
size of the zones for each participant.
Results
Wefirstexaminedthelarge-scaleneuralorganizationofanimacy
and real-world size separately, by comparing animals versus ob-
jects, collapsing across size, and by comparing big versus small
entities,collapsingacrossanimacy(Fig.2A).Inotherwords,how
does each of these distinctions lead to a large-scale grouping of
response preferences along the cortical surface? To visualize the
spatial distribution of animal/object responses and small/big
responses, we computed two-way preference maps (Konkle and
Oliva,2012b)(seeMaterialsandMethods).Foreachvoxelwithin
avisuallyresponsivemask,thepreferred(or“winner”)condition
is plotted based on the contrast comparing the two conditions.
The results of the animacy-preference map and size-preference
maps are shown in Figure 2.
Along the ventral surface (Fig. 2B), we observed a spatial or-
ganization of responses that is remarkably similar for both ani-
macy and size. Specifically, object responses are adjacent to
animal responses along the medial-to-lateral axis; similarly, big
responsesareadjacenttosmallresponsesalongthesamemedial-
to-lateralaxisalongtheventralsurface.Thisresultreplicatespre-
viousfindingsandillustratesaconundrumtobereconciled:How
do these two dimensions map together across this surface?
The preference-map analysis also revealed a large-scale orga-
nization of responses not only on the ventral surface but also
alongthelateralsurfaceoftheoccipito-temporalcortex.Animal-
Animals  vs Objects Small vs Big
Animals Objects
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C
Ventral Occipito-Temporal Cortex
Lateral Occipito-Temporal Cortex
Small vs Big Animals vs Objects
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e
Figure2. Stimulusconditionsandmaineffects.A,Exampleimagesfromeachofthefourconditions(animacysize).B,C,
Preference maps of the animacy and size dimensions separately. Voxels with stronger preference for animals than objects are
shown in purple, and voxels with a stronger preference for objects than animals are shown in green. Similarly, voxels with a
preferenceforsmallthingsareshowninorangeandforbigthingsareshowninblue.B,Ventraloccipito-temporalcortexviewof
animalsversusobjects(left)andofsmallversusbigsizes(right).C,Lateraloccipito-temporalcortexviewofanimacyorganization
(right)andsizeorganization(left).
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to-medial from the middle temporal
gyrus to the transverse occipital sulcus
(Fig. 2C, left). Similarly, small-to-big re-
sponses wrapped from lateral-to-medial
aswell(Fig.2C,right).Theseresultsshow
that whereas the organization of the ven-
tralsurfacehasbeenthefocusofmostan-
imate/inanimate mapping work (Chao et
al.,1999b;Downingetal.,2006;Mahonet
al., 2009), both animacy and size dimen-
sions are consistently part of an even
larger-scaleorganization,withalternating
peaks of selectivity across both the ventral
and lateral surface of occipito-temporal
cortex.
Vector-of-ROI analysis
To determine how both dimensions
mapped together along the ventral and
lateral surface of occipito-temporal cortex, we developed a
vector-of-ROI analysis procedure (Fig. 1; see Materials and
Methods). A series of partially overlapping spherical regions of
interest were defined along the main axis of organization. These
ROIs formed a semicircular sweep across ventral occipito-
temporalcortexcontinuingacrosslateraloccipito-temporalcor-
tex, encompassing the object responsive cortex just beyond early
retinotopic areas [see Hasson et al. (2003) and Op de Beeck et al.
(2008) for different visualizations of this band of cortex]. Within
eachROI,theoverallactivationforeachconditionwasestimated,
and the grand mean activation across all conditions was sub-
tractedfromeachcondition,analogoustotheprocedureinmore
typical two-condition contrasts. This enabled a clear visualiza-
tion of the relative differences in activation across the cortex for
all four conditions. These data are shown in Figure 3.
Thefirstkeyresultisthatthesizedistinctionappliesprimarily
withintheobjectdomain.Thiscanbeobservedbycomparingthe
response profiles across the four conditions: the responses to big
animals and small animals (Fig. 3, purple/pink lines) are very
similar, whereas the response profiles for big objects and small
objects(Fig.3,blue/orangelines)aremoredifferent.Toquantify
this, we took the unnormalized  weights across this vector-of-
ROIs to be a large-scale pattern (rather than a “multivoxel pat-
tern”) and computed correlations between pairs of conditions
following standard pattern analysis methods. This analysis con-
firmed that the similarity between small and big animals was
significantly greater than the similarity between small and big
objects: t(14)  10.39, p  0.001 (pairwise large-scale pattern
correlations: SmallAnimals-BigAnimals: r  0.98; SEM, 0.01;
SmallObjects-BigObjects: r  0.89; SEM, 0.02; SmallAnimals-
SmallObjects: r  0.88; SEM, 0.06; BigAnimals-SmallObjects: r 
0.85;SEM,0.07;SmallAnimals-BigObjects:r0.67;SEM,0.07;Big-
Animals-BigObjects: r0.64; SEM, 0.08).
The second key result is highlighted by considering the peaks
of activity across this band of cortex (Fig. 3). Focusing on the
conditions that have the highest relative , there are five distinct
peaks. At the most medial extremes, both the parahippocampal
cortex (ventromedial) and transverse occipital sulcus regions
(dorsomedial) have a strong preference for big objects (Fig. 3,
blue line). Adjacent to these peaks, in the fusiform and lateral
occipital cortex, responses show an animacy preference (Fig. 3,
pink/purple lines), with no difference between big and small an-
imalsresponses.Finally,atthecenterofthemap,thereisaregion
of cortex with a preference for small objects around the inferior
temporal gyrus (Fig. 3, orange line). These five peaks form a
mirror-symmetric organization across this large band of cortex
and have an approximate period of 36 mm/cycle (as estimated
based on the distance between the ROI centers in the volume).
Thus,overallweobservedthatthereisasetoflarge-scale“zones”
of response preferences that tile occipito-temporal cortex in a
clear mirrored macro-organization.
Althoughwesubsequentlyrefertoeachpreferencezonebyits
peak condition (big objects, animals, small objects), it is impor-
tanttonotethatthereissystematicstructureinthenonpreferred
conditions (Fig. 3). In the big object zones, for example, small
objectsarethenextmostactivecondition(bothobjectconditions
have higher responses than the animal conditions), whereas in
the small object zone, animals are the next most active condition
(splitting the animate/inanimate boundary). Thus, the zone la-
bels should be taken as a guide to territories with distinctive re-
sponse profiles, rather than as a strong statement about fully
modular divisions of object cortex.
Corticalarrangementofpreference zones
One consequence of the interaction between animacy and size
dimensions is that no two-way contrast (e.g., animals vs objects
or big vs small entities) can capture the underlying organization.
Thus, to visualize where these peak zones are on the cortex, we
computed a three-way preference map, in which each voxel was
colored by the peak condition (big objects, all animals, small
objects) within an object-responsive mask (see Materials and
Methods). These three-way winner maps are shown both for the
group (Fig. 4A) and for three individual subjects (Fig. 4B). To
highlight the geometric arrangement of the preference zones, we
restricted the voxels to those with the strongest differential re-
sponse across conditions for visualization purposes (arbitrary 
differential0.3,e.g.,computedasthepeakminusthemeanof
the remaining conditions s).
These results reveal that the preference zones have large con-
tiguousexpansesthathaveasystematicpreferenceforbigobjects,
animals, or small objects. These preference zones have an appar-
ent spoked organization around the occipital pole (Fig. 4A, pos-
terior view) and maintain their response preferences along the
posterior-to-anterior axis. Furthermore, these zones have a mir-
rored organization, with small objects at the center, surrounded
by animal zones on either side, surrounded by big object zones.
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Figure3. VectorofROIs.A,AseriesofpartiallyoverlappingsphericalROIsweredefinedinthevolumeandareshownprojected
on an inflated cortical surface. Labels denote approximate anatomical positions and not functionally defined regions: parahip-
pocampal cortex (PHC), fusiform gyrus (Fus), inferior temporal gyrus (ITG), lateral occipital cortex (LO), and TOS. B, Relative
activationisplottedforeachconditionasafunctionofpositionalongthecortex.They-axisshowsthenormalizeds,andthex-axis
indicatesthepositionoftheROIacrossthecortexfrommedioventral,tolateral,tomediodorsal.Errorbarsreflect1SEMacross
subjects.
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analysis. Two-way contrasts targeting the tripartite division
show the animal zones, based on the animals versus objects
contrasts, with interleaved inanimate zones separated by size,
based on the big object versus small object contrasts (Fig. 5).
This analysis demonstrates the relatively robust response dif-
ferences across these categories in occipito-temporal cortex
and confirms the general reliability of
the location of these zones across
participants.
Insomeindividuals,viewingobjectselic-
itedresponsesalongthevariouspartsofthe
intraparietal sulcus (Fig. 4B; see also Fig. 7).
However, these responses were weak in
magnitude and were not reliably organized
across participants in the present data (e.g.,
nointraparietalsulcusregionswererevealed
in the random-effects analysis). Further
consideration of these dorsal stream re-
sponses,andhowtheyrelatetothemirrored
organization of the ventral stream, will
requireadifferenttaskthatdrivesstron-
ger and more reliable activation pat-
terns along the dorsal stream.
Mesomapstructure:face,body,and
scene ROIs
Within the occipito-temporal cortex,
there is a replicable mosaic of category-
selective regions for faces, bodies, and
scenes (Kanwisher et al., 1997; Epstein
and Kanwisher, 1998; Downing et al.,
2001). Whereas these regions have typi-
cally been characterized separately, com-
parison of their anatomical positions and
responsepropertiesprovidesanotherclue
to their underlying functions (Taylor and
Downing,2011;WeinerandGrill-Spector,2013).Tothisend,we
nextmappedthelocationsofthesehighlyselectiveregionswithin
thislarger-scaleorganizationofanimalandobjectresponses.Sit-
uating this macro- and meso-scale structure together is impor-
tantforconstructinganintegratedschemaofobjectorganization
along the ventral stream.
Given that face- and body-selective regions show high re-
sponses to both humans and nonhumans (Chao et al., 1999a,
Tong et al., 2000; Connolly et al., 2012; Looser et al., 2013), we
expect that face- and body-selective regions would overlap with
animal zones. Similarly, given that scene-selective regions also
show high responses to big objects (Aguirre et al., 1998, Mullally
and Maguire, 2011; Harel et al., 2013; Konkle and Oliva, 2012b),
we expect these regions to overlap with big object zones.
A receiver operating characteristic analysis confirmed these pre-
dictions:acrossallsubjects,face-andbody-selectivevoxelsfellpre-
dominantly within the animal zones, whereas scene-selective
regions fell within the big object zones (AUCs significantly
greater than chance, all t  10.0; all p  0.001; Fig. 6; see
Materials and Methods). In all participants, body-selective
voxels that were not in the animate zones were more likely to
fall within the small object zone than the big object zone (t(14) 
10.40; p  0.001). The mean AUC and SE across participants for
each category and target zone are as follows: face-selective: ani-
mal zone AUC  0.73 (SEM  0.02), small object zone AUC 
0.46 (SEM  0.02), big object zone AUC  0.28 (SEM  0.02);
body-selective: animal zone AUC  0.66 (SEM  0.02), small
object zone AUC  0.55 (SEM  0.02), big object zone AUC 
0.27 (SEM  0.02); scene-selective: big object zone AUC  0.80
(SEM  0.01), small object zone AUC  0.39 (SEM  0.03),
animal zone AUC  0.30 (SEM  0.02).
We additionally defined these ROIs for each participant fol-
lowing traditional procedures and quantified the overlap be-
A
S1
S2
S3
B
Small Objects
All Animals
Big Objects 
Group 3-Way Preference Maps Example Subject Preference Maps
Figure 4. Three-way preference maps. A, Three-way preference maps from the group data. Blue zones show regions with
preferencesforbigobjects,purplezonesshowregionswithpreferencesforallanimals(collapsingacrosssize),andorangezones
showregionswithpreferencesforsmallobjects.Theventralandlateralviewsofbothhemispheresareshownabove.Thepos-
teroventralviewshownbelowhighlightsthespokedorganizationaroundtheoccipitalpole.B,Mapsofthreeexamplesubjects.
Random Effects (N=15)
Objects Animals
Big Objects Small Objects
t-value
-4.1 -8.0 4.1 8.0
Figure 5. Whole-brain random-effects analysis. Whole-brain random-effects analysis
of two targeted contrasts. Blue, Big objects; orange, small objects; purple, all animals;
green, all objects. The t maps are semitransparent, highlighting that the medial object
responses(green)andbigobjectresponses(blue)aresimilarlylocated.Thesewhole-brain
contrastsrevealthat,acrossparticipants,thepreferencezoneshaveareliablegeometric
layoutandrobustdifferentialresponses.
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zones. Figure 7 shows the locations of the
category-selectiveregionsforasinglepar-
ticipant, as well as the locations with re-
spect to their animacy-size zones. The
ROI analysis confirmed the ROC analysis
FFA/OFA: animal zone  97% (SEM 
1.0), small object zone  2.7% (SEM 
0.9),bigobjectzone0.6%(SEM0.3);
EBA/FBA: animal zone  83% (SEM 
2.9), small object zone  15% (SEM 
2.5),bigobjectzone1.8%(SEM1.1);
PPA/TOS: big object zone  94%
(SEM  1.8), small object zone  3.3%
(SEM  1.4), animal zone  3% (SEM 
1.3); 
2 tests, p  0.001 in all participants
and all face, body, and scene conditions.
Importantly, the category-selective
mosaicalone(Fig.7A)doesnoteasilypre-
dict the anatomical arrangement and
elongatedshapeoftheanimacy-sizezones
(Fig. 7B), nor does it predict the func-
tionalorganizationthatinanimateobjects
are separated by size, whereas animals are
not. Together, however, this analysis sug-
geststhatthesebroaderandnarrowerdis-
tinctions among objects are similarly
reflected by larger and smaller cortical
parcellations: at a macro-scale, there are
large cortical territories with differential
responses along the core dimensions of
animacyandobjectsize;atameso-scale,
there is further organization within
these territories and domains, where
faces,bodies,andscenes,havehighlyse-
lective responses that are meaningfully
related to the response preferences in
surrounding cortex.
Discussion
Theaimofthecurrentstudywastouncover
the neural organization of object responses
arising from two major dimensions of object representation, ani-
macy and real-world size. We developed a new vector-of-ROI anal-
ysis to reveal the structure of responses along the major axis of
variation and visualized the geometric arrangement of these zones
on the cortical surface. Considering animacy and size together re-
vealedamirroredmacro-organizationofobjectresponsesacrossthe
entire occipito-temporal cortex. These factors do not map in a two-
dimensional arrangement across the cortex but instead show an in-
terleaved organization along a single ventromedial, to lateral, to
dorsomedial axis. Real-world size drives differential responses only
in the object domain, not the animate domain, yielding a tripartite
distinction in the space of object representation. Finally, there is a
duplicationofresponseselectivitiesalongtheventralandlateralsur-
face,suggestingamajordivisionoflaborseparatesobjectprocessing
into two substreams of the ventral visual pathway.
Inferencesfromspatial topography
What do these results reveal about the nature of object represen-
tations within these zones of cortex? One window into this ques-
tion is to consider the structure of the responses in the
nonpreferred conditions. In the small object zone, animals were
the next most active condition, not big objects; thus, this region
does not have a strong animate/inanimate divide. Relatedly, in
thecategory-selectiveanalysis,body-selectivevoxelsalsopartially
overlapped with this small-object zone. Thus, one possibility is
that the small object zone is important for coordinating object–
agentinteractionsinformation(Beauchampetal.,2002;Bracciet
al., 2012). In contrast, the big object zones do preserve the ani-
mate/inanimate divide, with both big and small objects driving
stronger responses than animals. Thus, the nature of the infor-
mation here is likely importantly different from the computa-
tionsinthesmallobjectzoneandmayreflecthowwelltheobject
defines a space or marks a navigational junction (Janzen and van
Turennout, 2004; Epstein, 2008; Mullally and Maguire, 2011).
Critically,toexaminethenatureoftherepresentationsfollowing
this approach, future work is required to measure the responses
to a number of conditions to triangulate what combination of
factorsbestaccountfortheresponseprofileintargetedregionsof
cortex (Mullally and Maguire, 2011; see also Huth et al., 2012).
As a complementary approach, we suggest that the spatial
organization itself can also be an informative window into the
underlying representational structure. On the assumption that
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Figure7. Comparisonwithclassiccategory-selectiveareas.A,Face-,scene-,andbody-selectiveROIsforanexamplesubjectare
highlighted:face-selectiveareasareinredandincludetheOFAFFA.Body-selectiveareasareinblueandincludetheEBAandFBA.
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(Jacobs and Jordan, 1992; Kaas and Catania, 2002; Rosa and
Tweedale, 2005; Graziano and Aflalo, 2007), we can make infer-
ences about the underlying representational space from the spa-
tial arrangement of responses (Aflalo and Graziano, 2011).
Formally, cortical mapping can be operationalized as a form of
dimensionality reduction: a simple two-dimensional space can
project directly along the two-dimensional cortical sheet; a
higher-dimensionalspacewillrequireamorecomplexmapping,
and thus the ultimate projection depends on the weight and
number of factors in the underlying representational space (Ko-
honen, 1982; Durbin and Mitchison, 1990). For example, within
this framework, a duplication of a response selectivity happens
for a reason: there is some other dimension along which the
responses or processing demands differ, implying another factor
intherepresentationalspace(AflaloandGraziano,2011).Within
this framework, we can consider what the tripartite distinction
and the duplication observed here imply about the structure of
the representational space of objects.
Sizeappliesonlywithintheinanimate domain
Wefoundthatsizeisnotamajorfactordistinguishingtheneural
response profile of different animals, whereas objects showed a
large-scale separation by size. Within a dimension-reduction
framework, this tripartite organization suggests that the processing
of inanimate object information shows a division of labor based on
real-world size, whereas the processing of animal information does
not.Whymightthisbethecase?Inotherwords,whatkeyproperties
of small objects, big objects, and animals are distinctive, and what
neural mechanism might underlie this tripartite division?
Onepossibilityisthatthistripartitedistinctionreflectsdiffer-
ent functional behavioral roles: the size of an inanimate object
causally influences how we interact with it (with our hands or
whole body), whereas for animals, our primary interactions are
not related to real-world size. For example, the danger posed by
an animal is not necessarily size-related, nor is the task of infer-
ring intentions and goals. On this functional account, cortical
organizationmaybedrivenbydistinctlong-rangeconnectionsto
downstreamprocesses(MahonandCaramazza,2011),forexam-
ple, connecting big object zones to navigational networks
(Epstein, 2008), small object zones to dorsal stream reaching re-
gions(Valyearetal.,2007;Braccietal.,2012),andanimatezonesto
goal-inference or other social regions (Caramazza and Shelton,
1998;Frith, 2007). Alternatively, one could interpret these divisions
intermsofthestatisticalstructureinvisual/shapepropertiesofthese
categories.Toillustratewithasimplifiedexample,bigobjectsmaybe
more rectilinear, small objects may be more rounded, and animals
mayhavedistinctpart-relationshipsthataresimilarforbigandsmall
animals but are distinct from both small and large objects. Such
form-based representations may emerge via experience-dependent
tuningmechanismsthatdetectsuchshaperegularitiesanddrivethe
functional clustering of object responses (Kohonen, 1982;Polk and
Farah, 1995;Srihasam et al., 2012).
It is important to recognize these accounts are not mutually
exclusive.Forexample,theventralsurfacemayberelatedtoform
processing, whereas the lateral surface may be related to func-
tional processing (Martin, 2007). Alternatively, although form
and function can be intuitively dissociated, they may not be di-
rectly related to the major joints in the neural architecture. If
form is intrinsically correlated with function, then the brain
might naturally leverage the covariation between these proper-
ties, such that both visual and functional features are jointly re-
sponsible for selectivity along each zone. One interesting
possibility is that these are differentially weighted from posterior
to anterior, with emphasis on visual/shape feature in posterior
occipital cortex, driven by local organizing mechanisms, chan-
neling to more abstract functional features in anterior cortex,
determined by long-range network architecture.
Divisionofthe “what”-pathway
Thedistinctionbetweenanimateandinanimateobjectsisrepeat-
edlyidentifiedasastrongpredictorofvarianceinneuralsimilar-
itystructure(Kianietal.,2007;Kriegeskorteetal.,2008;Haxbyet
al.,2011;Huthetal.,2012).However,eventhoughitisthestron-
gestmodulatorofresponses,thepresentresultsshowthatitisnot
the largest grouping factor. It could have been the case that all
animal responses were grouped along the ventral surface and all
object responses were grouped along the lateral surface (perhaps
segregatedbysize).Instead,weseeaclearduplicationofresponse
selectivity, with a set of regions along the lateral surface and a
matchingsetofregionsalongtheventralsurface,namely,amajor
division within the ventral stream. Within a dimensionality-
reduction framework, this duplication suggests that the proxim-
ity of a different relationship is being maximized on the lateral
and ventral surfaces.
To gain insight into this major division, we can examine how
the ventral and lateral pathways differ in processing object infor-
mation. The entire lateral surface is relatively more sensitive to
human and object motion and may thus be a pathway for coor-
dinating interaction with objects and agents in the world (Beau-
champ et al., 2002). In a review comparing the response
propertiesofthepairedcategory-selectiveregions,thelateralsurface
regions (OFA, EBA, TOS) tend to be more “primitive” and part
based, whereas the ventral surface regions (FFA, FBA, PPA) tend to
be more integrated and invariant to visual transformations (Taylor
andDowning,2011).Finally,thefirstobservationoftheduplication
of category-selective areas proposed that this organization is inher-
itedfromadjacentretinotopiccortex,withthelateralsurfaceextend-
ing from lower visual field representations and the ventral surface
extending from upper visual field representations (Hasson et al.,
2003; see also Kravitz et al., 2013). These results set the stage for
future research to uncover the different computational goals sub-
served by these lateral and ventral substreams.
Conclusion
The large-scale organization shown here raises questions about the
nature of object responses across occipito-temporal cortex, the
computational and behavioral goals supported by these regions,
and the roles of experience and network architecture in driving
the spatial organization. We suggest that the topography of re-
sponses can be informative to the structure of the representa-
tional space, where large-scale neural divisions are meaningfully
related to core factors in the underlying representational space.
Broadly, we suggest that the response properties and the compu-
tational goals of object-responsive cortex can be meaningfully
describedatmultiplespatialscalesandthatdoingsowillenablea
deeper understanding of the principles of object representation.
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